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Gen.Walkercmd Price Daniel
Enter Gubernatorial Race
AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 3 (AP).

—Edwin A. Walker, the former
Army general, and Gov. Price

Daniel, who wants to be Texas’
first four-term chief executive,
dived into a hot gubernatorial
race yesterday.

Both became candidates for

nomination in a May 5 Demo-
cratic primary election.

Gen. Walker, 52, resigned as

a major general last year after
the Army relieved him of com-

thand of the 24th Division in

Germany and reprimanded him
for a troop indoctrination pro-

gram. He since has aligned
himself with extreme rightist
groups.

• Others Seek Nomination v

- Also bidding for the Demo-
cratic nomination are:

- John B. Connally, 44, a close

jssociate of Vice President Lyn-
don B. Johnson, who resigned

gs Secretary of the Navy to

make the race.
' Marshall Formby, 51, a for-

mer Texas highway commis-
sion chairman.

Will Wilson. 49, State at-

torney general and a former

Texas Supreme Court justice.
» Don Yarborough, 36, a Hous-

ton lawyer.

Seeking the Republican nom-

ination is Jack Cox, 40, a

Breckenridge businessman. He

fan as a Democrat two years

ago. polling 619,834 votes

*1

Former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker takes the

required oath as he files as a candidate for

Governor of Texas.—AP Wirephoto.

Against 908,992 for Mr. Daniel.

Other potential candidates

have until Monday midnight

to file.
’

Gen. Walker paid his SI,OOO

filing fee to the State Demo-

cratic Executive Committee

late yesterday, flying here from

Dallas.

An aide of Senator John

Tower, Republican of Texas,

laid in Washington that Sena-

tor Tower and Senator Strom

Thurmond, Detnocrat of South

Carolina, both urged Gen.

Walker not to enter politics.
The aide said bonth Senators

fold Gen. Walker his crusade

for a principle would lose

“gloss and glitter” if he became

a candidate.

¦ Alger Offers Advice

Representative Bruce Alger,

Republican of Texas, in Dallas

to announce his own candidacy ,
for re-election, said he had

appealed to Gen. Walker to

?carry his story to the people

before adopting a political tag”

and then to seek a Federal

office as a Republican.

“Iam very much interested

in everybody’s opinions, but I

make my own decisions," Gen.

Walker said. “Iam committed

to no one and Ido not intend
to be.

"My causes and purposes are

what I can do in the best in-
tertst of our country and to-1
day, specifically, in the best
interest of my home State.”

Ted Kennedy Planning
Visit to Poland

By the Associated Press

Edward M. (Ted) Kennedy,!
President Kennedy's youngest i
brother, will visit Poland some

time this month, diplomatic
sources report.

These sources said yesterday
that the trip is entirely private
and there are no arrangements
for him to meet with leaders
of the country’s Communist-

government. He had lunch
here yesterday with Edward
Drozniak, Polish Ambassador
to the United States.

Robt Kennedys Dunked

From Hawaii Sailboat
1 HONOLULU, Feb. 3 (AP).—1

Attorney General Robert F.

i Kennedy and his wife. Ethel,

, and another woman were

¦ dunked in the Pacific a quar-

i ter mile offshore yesterday

i when their sailboat capsized in
. choppy seas.

They were picked up several

; minutes later by two Navy

¦ pilots who were water skiing

¦ in the area. The Kennedys

¦ laughed off the incident. j
The other woman was iden-

tified only as Mrs. Wilson,
traveling with the Kennedy

party on a round-the-world
! trip. The Kennedys were stop-
! ping over in Hawaii before
' leaving today for Japan.

‘I In Washington, the Justice
Department said the second
woman presumably was Mrs.

Donald (Susan) Wilson, wife!
of the deputy director of the
United States Information

Agency. She is a friend of the,
Kennedys and is making the!
trip with them.

Lt. (j. g.) Ned Soares, 25, of

Fairhaven, Mass., said he and
ILL (j.g.) Stan Baldwin and;
Mrs. Baldwin of Pensacola.

; Fla., spotted three heads in the

i water as their boat neared Sand

| Island between Honolulu andi
Pearl Harbor.

“The man waved to us and
we went over and offered our

help,” Lt. Soares said. "They

| accepted and as we helped
j them aboard the Baldwins rec- |
ognized Kennedy. We took
them to a Navy pier at Sand
Island where a group of agi-
tated officers was waiting for

i them.

I “They whisked the Kennedys

away so fast that all we had
time for was a quick hand-
shake and tßanks.”

There was no official ex-

! planation, but Lt. Soares said
’I it appeared stiff winds and i

1 rough water combined to cap-
¦ size the sailboat.

' “I didn’t ask what hap-
-1 pened,” Lt. Soares said. “A
', sailor doesn’t like to talk about

' things like that.”

¦' The Navy sailboat later was

. righted and towed to shore by

, a launch.

> Asked why the Baldwins

• were the first to recognize Mr. I
¦ Kennedy, Lt. Soares said, “They)

i caught his accent. I’m from]
Massachusetts and I didn’t

I recognize the Boston accent
' because it's not an accent to
me.”

j

Glenn Calls

13 th a Lucky
Day to Orbit
Astronaut John H. Glenn, jr.

said today that Project Mer-

cury’s scheduled launching on

ithe traditionally unlucky

thirteenth "can only bode good

for success.”

The 40-year-old Marine Lieu- }
! tenant Colonel told newsmen

1 his orbital shot is still sched-

uled for February 13, but tint

i"we are going only after we are

igOfxJ and rejady ”, . ,

Col. Glenn, accompanied by
his wife, Annie, and their two

children. 16-year-old John

David and Carolyn, 14, met
I with newsmen on the front

i porch of their rambler home at

13683 North Harrison street, Ar-

! lington. Col. Glenn returned

this week from Cape Canaveral
to spend a few days with his

family.
Clad in a pair of blue slacks

and a white jacket, Col. Glenn
surveyed both the snowy land-

I scape and the crowd of news- j
men and observed, “It looks j

I! like Hangar-S was not such a

I bad place after all.” Hangar-S |
• 1 is the building on the Canav- j

| eral reservation where Col.

Glenn and his associate as- i
, tronaut, Malcolm Scott Car-

: penter, spend the long days be-
fore a launching attempt.

to Delaware Memorial Bridge, wet; New .
Jersey turnpike to New York City. :
wet; New England, Wilbur Cross and i
Connecticut parkways, driving lane

clear, passing lane snow-covered.;
Massachusetts turnpike, wet: New ,
Hampshire and Maine, snow-covered

and sanded.

River Report
Potomac River clear at Harpers

Forry and clear at Great Falls. Shen-
andoah clear at Harpers Ferry.

Temperatures fur Yesterday

Midnight _ 27 Noon . 20
4a m. 27 4 p.m. 28

8 a.m. 26 8 p.m. . 28
Record Temperatures for the Year

Highest. 62. on January 4.

Lowest. 9. on January 11.

Tide Tables

(Furnished by the United States Coast

and Geodetic Survey)
Today Tomorrow

High 6:16 a m. 7:11 a m
Low 12:56 a.m. 1:45 am

High 6:47 p.m. 7:41 p.m
Low 1:06 a.m. 1:59 p.m.

For high and low tides at the follow-
ing points subtract times indicated
from the above: Annapolis 3V< hours:

Bloody Point Light. 4*2 hours: Colonial

Beach. 6 hours; Deale. 4*4 hours;

Solomons Island. o*4 hours: Point

Lookout. 7*4 hours.

The Sun and the Moon

Rises Sets

Sun. today 7:13 a.m. 5:32 p.m.

Sun. tomorrow 7:12 a.m. 5:33 pm

Moon today 5:58 a m 4:11 p.m
Automobile lights must be turned on

I one-half hour after sunset.

Precipitation

Month ’62 ’6l Normal Record Yr.

Distinct and vicinity—Partly <
cloudy tonight; low in the 1
middle 30s. Fair and mild to- J
morrow; high in the 50s.

Maryland—Partly cloudy and ’
not so cold tonight with some

fog developing; low in the 30s. !
Fair and warmer tomorrow; '
high in the 50s. i

Virginia—Partly cloudy with
considerable fog development
in the interior tonight; low in
the 30s. Fair and warmer to-
morrow; high in the 50s.

Lower Potomac and Chesa-
peake Bay—Winds southwest to

west 5 to 15 knots tonight be- :
coming west 10 to 15 knots ,
tomorrow. Partly cloudy to-

night. fair tomorrow. Visibility
8 miles.

AAA ROAD REPORT
West: District of Columbia to Penn-

sylvania turnpike. Pennsylvania turn-

pike. Ohio turnpike, U. 8. 40 west to
Ohio. U. 8. 50 west to Ohio and U. S.

ho through West Virginia, wet but

slippery in spots, warming trend.

South: Shirley highway and U. 8. 1

to Richmond. Richmond south and

District of Columbia to Charlottesville,
wet.

North and east: District of Columbia I
to Harrisburg. Pa., wet: Harri'burg to i

Buffalo, N. Y.. snow-covered and slip- 1
pery but melting; District of Columbia
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Slightly warmer temperatures are expected today from the upper Mis-

sissippi Valley east to the Middle and North Atlantic States, but the

forecast for Northern New England is colder. Rain is expected today
in the Northwest and rain mixed with snow in the Lower Lakes region.

TODAY'S WEATHER REPORT
January 1.59 3.12 3.24 7.83 ’37
February 0.14 5.71 2.44 6.84 ’B4
March 4.18 3.03 8.84 ’9l

April ___
3.24 3.06 9.13 ’B9

May 2.57 3.98 10.69 ’53
June

___
4.84 3.41 10.94 ’OO

July ___ 3.95 4.26 11.06 ’45
August 6.31 4.75 14.41 ’2B
September 1.02 4.12 17.45 ’34
October 2.37 2.85 881 ’37

November 175 2.73 7.18 ’77
December 2.88 2.61 7.56 01

Temperatures in Various Cities

H. L. * H. L-
Abilene 74 40 Key West 76 65
Albany 17 15 Knoxville 57 35
Albuquerque 58 29 Little Rock 62 41

Anchorage 5-19 Los Angeles 72 50
Atlanta 87 39 Louisville 48 39

Atlantic C. 32 30 Memphis 65 43

Baltimore 28 25 Miami B’ch 78 63

Billings 61 43 Milwaukee 28 27
Birmingham 68 37 Mpls.-Bt. P. 34 14

Bismarck 52 31 Montgomery 74 44

Boise 27 25 New Orleans 70 57

Boston 19 14 New York 38 31

Buffalo 23 11 Norfolk 38 31

Burlington 21 3 Oklahoma C. 71 43

Charleston 71 48 Omaha 51 34

Charlotte 47 28 Philadelphia 25 20

Cheyenne 59 39 Phoenix 73 44

Chicago 33 30 Pittsburgh 28 22

Cincinnati 39 37 P’tland Me. 7 3
Cleveland 27 24 P’tland Or. 58 35
Columbus 31 19 Raleigh 39 33
Dallas 74 49 Rapid City 63 39
Denver 62 35 Reno 40 21

Des Moines 36 26 Richmond 32 30
Detroit 23 17 St. Louis 50 38

Deluth 33 27 Salt Lake C. 24 10

Fort Worth 73 44 San Antonio 73 50

Fresno 56 41 8. Francisco 59 48

Houston 70 60 Savannah 77 46

Huron 50 31 Seattle 64 50
India’polis 34 28 Tampa 72 49

Jackson 73 42 Washington 29 28
Kansas City 59 34 Wichita 61 34

GREENBACKS GET STRONGER;
THANKS TO A PLASTIC RESIN

The Treasury says the American dollar is growing-*
stronger—and eventually the ss, 10s and 20s will be, too.

’

It was physical strength, not monetary value, the
Treasury was talking about yesterday when it announcea

the life of the dollar billhas been increased 40 per cent.
The reason: A plastic resin called melamine. The

Crane Paper Co. of Dalton, Mass., has developed a cur-

rency paper using melamine that won’t absorb water or

natural oils from fingertips, things that led to an early ’
demise for the average buck. The paper also resists
crumpling.

At 63 cents a pound, it costs half a cent more than
the old kind. But, Treasury officials say, it is saving
taxpayers more than $1 million a year in printing costs. '

REPUBLICANS

Judd Cites 'Errors'

Os Kennedy on Reds
have been in bed with the Com-
munists, innocently or not. . . .

Republicans never turned

’chicken’ when they were at
the brink.”

The Congressman said Re-
publicans had consistently rec-

ognized Communists as the

enemy, while “the Democrats—-

at least those at the top, the
ADA group were confident
they could do business with Mr.

Khrushchev.”
He cited as errors of the

Kennedy administration the re-

moval of the ban on importa-
tion of Communist propaganda,
the “series of concessions” in
the atomic test talks, the nego-

tiations for a neutral coalition
government in Laos, the refusal
to lend all-out support to the
Cuban invasion and the initial

POLICY
Continued From Page A-l

imously to prohibit trade and
traffic in arms between Cuba
and the other Latin American
countries.

6. The Organization of Amer-
ican States was asked to ex-

plore further trade restrictions
on Cuba.

7. The foreign ministers also
agreed unanimously that the
struggle against communism
involved more than fighting

subversion and required posi-
tive measures of economic, so-

cial and political reform.
Secretary Rusk told his

radio-television audience that
"the hemisphere has taken a

long stride forward” toward the
goal of eliminating communism.

They agreed, Mr. Rusk said,
that “an empty seat at the

OAS table is no cause for joy.
The rest of us have no quarrel

with the Cuban people, only
with the regime which has

fastened itself upon that coun-

try."

Defense is only part of the

job in Latin America, Mr. Rusk
declared.

“Our main business is the
great, creative task of building

in these continents vibrant
societies, firmly rooted in the

pride of their people, societies
secure from attack primarily
because their own people would
not have it otherwise.”

The OAS is scheduled to meet

here next Wednesday to con-

sider ways of carrying out the

decisions of the Punta del Este
conference.

17,000 End Strike
COLOMBO, Ceylon, Feb. 3

iAP) .—The 53-day-old strike of

Colombo’s 17,000 dockers ended

today. The men went back to

j work after- getting a promise
1 from Labor Minister Michael

de Z. Siriwardene that he would
consider their pay demands.

response to Communist pressure
on Berlin.

These errors, he said, resulted
in a swing of the neutral na-

tions toward communism, be-
cause their leaders recognized
that “the new administration

wasn’t leading, it was taking!
polls.”

As a result of all this, Mr.

Judd said, “inSeptember of last
year our prestige was at an

all-time low. Since then, it has
been improved by two things
Mr. Kennedy has done”—his
declaration at the United Na-

tions that “we will take what-
ever steps are necessary” to de-
fend Berlin and his decision,
overruling some advisers, that
the United States would lead
the fight against seating Red
China in the U. N.

“Iwant to pay tribute to Mr.
Kennedy,” the Congressman
said, “when he does the things
the Republicans and most of
the Democrats in Congress
want him to do—to act with
strength and firmness.”

Suggestions Listed

Mr. Judd gave the Young Re-
publicans these specific sug-
gestions for campaigning on

communism this fall:
1. “State your differences

with the Democrats—not on

objectives but on methods.
Don’t attack the Democrats as
being soft on communism, even

if it’s true—and Idon’t think
I it is true.”

2. “Don’t be persecutors.
Keep your shirts on and don’t
lose your head and get mad.
Diagnose communism and the
policies we need to defeat it.
Analyze it. Attack ideas you

think are wrong. But don’t at-j
tack the person holding those
ideas by name—then you be-
come the persecutor and he is
forgotten about.”

3. “Point up the divisions
with the Democratic Party.
Don’t attack the party; it is
not disloyal. But attack the
division between the ADA and

I the moderate group and ask

ihow a party so badly divided!
can make effective policy

} against our enemy.”

4. On domestic issues, “Don’t

; let the Democrats run away

with the slogan that they are

! for the people . . . We’re the
! party that’s for all the people.”

After Mr. Judd left to catch
a train for Boston, the meeting
was opened to the press and
a panel of four other Republi-

cans agreed that communism
must be a major issue in the

; coming campaign.

Unanimous in this viewpoint
! were Representative Pillion of

jNew York, Rousselot’ of Cali-

[fornia and Bruce of Indiana
and Fulton Lewis. 111, the

| chairman of the Washington
I area Young Americans for

1 Freedom.

Help of Public Asked

On California Bombings
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 3 (AP).

Police asked the help of the
public today in their efforts
to find the individuals re-

sponsible for the bombing of
two ministers’ homes Thurs-

day night.

Citizens were also urged to

refrain from drawing hasty
conclusions on political over-

tones.

The explosions occurred while
the two clergymen, the Rev.

John G. Simmons and the Rev.
Brooks R. Walker, were criti-

cizing right-wing extremism
during a panel discussion meet-

ing sponsored by a group con-

nected with the American Jew-

ish Congress.

The two men—both Prot-

estants—were known to be out-

spoken in their opposition to

ultraconservative movements.

1 Conservative spokesmen were

among those condemning the

| bombings yesterday.

The bombs damaged Mr.
Simmons' home in North Holly-

wood and Mr. Walker’s resi-

dence in Canoga Park. No one

was hurt, although members of
each family narrowly escaped

possible injury.

Guard Actress’ Home

Police also guarded the home

of Marsha Hunt, the actress,
who was the third member of

the panel.
Police Chief William H. Par-

ker, who last night enlisted the
help of the FBI, asked the

public to report any informa-

tion on persons who might have

purchased possible components
of the bombs recently.

Mayor Samuel W. Yorty,

mindful of a popular theory
that political fanatics figured
;in the bombings, issued this

\ statement:

i “I caution the public, until

the criminals are known, not

to draw any conclusions or

heed any rumors about whether
the extreme right or the ex-

; treme left was involved.”
, Directors of the Project Alert
movement offered a $5,000 re-

gard for information leading
to arrest and conviction of the
bombers. Leaders of the

a kF 1

I

i

MARSHA HUNT

strongly anti-Communist or- .
ganization said they were ”ap- '
palled that anyone would re- ,
sort to such dastardly tactics.” j

Paul A. Talbert of Beverly .
Hills, an active member of the j
anti-Communist John Birch ]
Society, said of his organiza-;,
tion:

“We do not advocate bomb- ,
ing or violence of any kind. We ,
bevlieve in doing only what is |,
legal, moral and, in our con- j
conscience, right in furtherance
of our anti-Communistic pro- .
gram.” , j

Indignant Comments

Indignant comments were

forthcoming from many sec- i

tors, including those represent- j;
ing both major parties in Con- j
gress. i

Senator Kuchel, Republican ;

of California, said: "There is ¦
no crime more infamous and'

corrupt than the bombing of ;
private homes and families.”

In Sacramento, Democratic
Gov. Edmund G. Brown called

the bombings an act of “politi-
cal barbarism,” adding: “Iam

confident it will not go un-

punished.”

Mr. Simmons is pastor of a

Lutheran church, while Mr.

Walker has a pulpit in a Uni-
tarian church.

VICTORY FOR THE RIGHT

Young Republicans
Go for Goldwater

By MARY McGRORY
Star Staff Writer

In the struggle for the soul of the Young Republicans,
the victory has gone to the right.

Senator Goldwater, Republican of Arizona, emerged as

the hero of a four-day convention of the Young Republican
| National Leadership Training School, which strove to give
equal time to right and left,
but could not equitably dis-
tribute the enthusiasm.

When he arrived at a

jammed luncheon at the Mar-
riot Motel in Arlington yester-
day, the Senator was greeted
with convention-like cries of
“We Want Barry” He could
hardly finish a sentence for
applause, and when he asked
for questions, he got back a

heartfelt, “Keep on talking.”

together than Joe Kennedy and

Jack Kennedy." (
He had a pat on the back (

for Gov. Rockefeller of New 2
York. “Iwas tickled to see t
him go after Kennedy last .

night,” he said with a chuckle. ,
He agreed with former Presi-

dent Eisenhower about the (
need for a brief statement of

Republican philosophy.
He took a bipartisan stance

on Punta del Este and took off ¦
his hat to Secretary of State !
Rusk. “Ithink it is a victory
for America,” he said, and his ’

partisans indicated agreement. 1

While many Young Republi- I

cans took notes, the Sen- <

ator, who is chairman of i
i the Republican Senatorial
Campaign Committee, gavp

them a little talk on salestalk.
"Tie it down to you," he i

said. “You no them, and

they’ll yes you. They don’t p
give a damn what you want.

If you’re trying to sell a tie,}
don’t tell them you like it. You!i
always flatter a person. You.

say to him, ‘This tie will go;
with that handsome suit you’re ;
wearing.’ ”

He obviously made a sale yes-

terday. Most of the 600 young

folk stormed the head table to

shake his hand. They had to

forego dessert to hear him, and

it was plain except for a scat- j
tering of dissenting liberals,
that they much preferred de-

vouring doctrine from their

darling.

ARGENTINA
Continued From Page A-l

governments of neighboring

Brazil and tiny Ecuador were

facing criticism at home for

favoring no action against
Cuba.

In Brazil, conservatives de-

nounced Foreign Minister Fran-

cisco San Tiago Dantas, who

played a leading role in at- }
tempts at Punta del Este to go

easy on the Castro government.
“We’re sitting on a keg of}

powder,” former President Jus-
celino Kubitschek said in de-
scribing upheavals touched off
by the Brazilian abstention.

Agitation Mounting

Agitation against the Brazil-

ian Foreign Minister appeared
to be mounting in Rio de Jan-
eiro but when he flew home
from Uruguay yesterday he was

cheered by a small crowd of

unionists in Rio de Janeiro.
They carried signs calling him
“Chancellor of Liberty.” Earlier
terrorists set off dynamite
bombs around the, site of the
Soviet trade mission in Rio de
Janeiro.

In the Ecuador capital at

Quito, conservatives joined two
other minority parties in criti-
cizing President Carlo Julio!
Arosemena because his delega-

tion abstained on the Cuban
vote in Uruguay.

In Buenos Aires the military
leaders had handed Mr. Fron-
dizi an ultimatum demanding
a reversal of Argentina’s go-

slow stand' along with the
ouster of Foreign Minister
Miguel Angel Carcano, who
headed Argentina’s delegation.

Mr. Carcano declined com-

ment but told newsmen:

“Iam proud of my military
colleagues for the concern they
showed about all these prob-
lems. The military chiefs made
suggestions. There have not

been any demands and this
communique is the product of
our lengthy conversations.”

Gradual Break Seen

Discussing the situation with
Mr. Frondizi, Mr. Carcano and
other government leaders, were i

Ignores Senators’ Plea

Senator Goldwater ignored

the injunctions of two other

Senators who also spoke at the

affair. Senator Allott, Repub-

lican of Colorado, called for

“fresh ideas and new ideas”

and urged Republican speak-

ers generally to stick to one

or two issues.

Senator Goldwater went
ahead and made his usual
speech and touched on every

topic from the ADA to Arthur
Schlesinger, jr.

Senator Javits, Republican,
of New York, bravely, under
the circumstances, declared
himself a “liberal Republican,
a progressive Republican,” and}
received exactly two handclaps.
He pleaded with those before
him not to be captured by the

ultra-right.

But Senator Goldwater
brought down the house when
he said he is “more worried
about the radical left who are

working in the Government.”

"Iam more concerned about
Arthur Schlesinger, jr., who
works for President Kennedy
and who advocates socialism
than I am about some man

in a small town who is against
communism,” he said, evoking

another storm of approval.

The Young Republicans last
night were gathered in solemn
and at first secret conclave to
ponder the question of wheth-
er communism is a campaign
issue. They gave the answer

in advance with their applause

for Senator Goldwater, when
he said: “Iam not so worried

I about the Communist threat
from the outside. I am wor-

ried about the people who do
not worry about Communists
in this country.”

Accustomed to Cheers

Accustomed as he apparent-

ly is to the approbation of his
like-minded juniors, Senator
Goldwater rose to yesterday’s
occasion by talking like the

Ileader of his party.

¦i He was pleasant to the out-

numbered Senator Javits. He
/said that he and Senator Ja-
' vits “are closer together than
Hubert Humphrey and Harry

j Byrd, or for that matter, closer

i

i INQUIRY
Continued From Page A-l

, discussion and exploration of

’ jthe matter.
The statement added that no

'conclusions were reached since

Senator Saltonstall of Massa-

chusetts, ranking Republican

j member of the subcommittee,

' could not be present. Senator

' Stennis said they agreed there
! was nothing further to an-

nounce until after next week’s
meeting.

Cite Saltonstall’s Absence

Informed sources said ina- i
bility to reach an agreement I

and not the absence of Senator <
Saltonstall, who was in Massa- i

chusetts, was the reason why
no decision was made.

Mr. McNamara was asked

if he held to his position in ¦

not disclosing the names of the 1
censors. He said he would stand
on the statement read by Sen-
ator Stennis.

Senators Stennis and Thur-

mond also refused to elaborate.
Asked if he had been “muzzled.”

Senator Thurmond replied:
"No, I haven’t been muzzled,

but I have nothing to say at
this time.”

While the three refused to

give any details of their dis-
cussion, it was understood that
Mr. McNamara offered again
to take responsibility for the

work of the Pentagon censors.

It was not good management

practice, he pointed put, to

place the burden on subordi-

nates. He made this point in
a letter to the subcommittee

Thursday.
Assured of No Badgering

During the discussion the

Secretary also raised a ques-

tion about the treatment the

witnesses would receive, recall-
ing some of the unpleasant

features of the Army-McCar-
thy hearing of a few years ago.

He was assured there would be

no badgering of witnesses.

Senator Stennis explained the

I procedures followed by the sub-
committee of having its coun-

sel, James Kendall, question

i the witness first.

Mr. McNamara was under-
stood to have agreed that the

| subcommittee has been ex-

' tremely fair in the public hear-

ings held to date.
Senator Stennis announced

that the conference with Mr.

i McNamara would take place in

his office in the new Senate

Office Building. After a large
number of television cameras

were set up in the corridor,

! the conference was quietly

moved to another room.

When it broke up, the same

television cameras and report-
ers were before the door. Sen-
ator Stennis said he moved be-

cause reporters would have

been able to hear the discussion

through the grated doors to his

office. The door to room 1320,

where the conference took

place, also had grating, Senator
Stennis discovered.

AEC, Pentagon
Figure in Quiz

By ROBERT K. WALSH
Star Stair Writer

The Defense Department's

security handling of atomic en-

ergy secrets will be investigated

at hearings next week by mem-

bers of the Senate-House Com-

mittee on Atomic Energy be-
cause of what Senator Ander-

son, Democrat of New Mexico,
described as "a lot of rumors.”

Closed hearings next Wednes-

day and Thursday by a sub-
committee headed by Senator
Anderson also will delve into

Atomic Energy Commission

“security criteria and stand-
ards.” The subcommittee did
not disclose the list of Penta-

gon and AEC witnesses.

Disturbed by Rumors

A spokesman for Senator

Anderson said today that the

Senator was disturbed by the
“rumors,” indicating possibly

weak or careless security pro-

cedures as well as leaks in clas-

sified information and lack of

co-ordination in handling

atomic energy secrets.

He quoted the Senator as

saying that “if these rumors

prove to be true it will be
a very serious matter.”

} The subcommittee indicated

some time ago that its staff
was looking into Defense De-

} partment and AEC security

methods and personnel inves-

tigations. Senator Anderson

; and Representative Holifield,

} Democrat of California, chair-
man of the joint committee,
also showed concern about a

jtalk by Hans Bethe, Cornell

; University physicist, to a group

of university students January
5.

Weapons Expert

I Dr. Bethe, an expert on nu-

clear weapons research, has

worked for Government agen-

j cies on occasion for several
years. A subcommittee spokes-
man said today, “Itis reason-

able to suppose that the Bethe

incident” will be examined at

the hearings next week.
Senator Anderson and Mr.

Holifield wrote to President

Kennedy about the Bethe talk,
which dealt to some extent
with relative strengths of the

United States and the Soviet

! Union in the nuclear energy

field. Senator Anderson com-

; plained that some subcommit-
tee members had not been

briefed about some of the
things Dr. Bethe told the

Istudents.

14 Die in Indonesia

In Monsoon Floods
JAKARTA, Indonesia, Feb. 3

(AP). —Floods are sweeping In-

} donesia's outer regions, forcing
thousands to flee from low-

lying areas and killing at least

; 14 persons, reports reaching

here said today.
Siau volcano in Sangir Island

was reported becoming active
because of the monsoon rains.

Also hard hit were the Celebes,
Sumatra and Java.

Air Force Secretary Brig. Jorge
Rojas, Army Secretary Gen.

Rosendo Fraga and Navy Sec-

retary Rear Admiral Gaston
1Clement.

The Argentine break with
Cuba was expected to be grad-

ual. The Argentine news agency
Telpress quoted military in-

formants as saying thia would
have to be so because of tech-

nical reasons. This could mean

the five Embassy staff mem-

bers remaining in Cuba after

Mr. Amoedo’s departure will be
given time to remove valuables
and gold belonging to the Ro-

man Catholic Church from the

Embassy.
Mr Amoedo is expected to

depart for Buenos Aires early
next week.

The Argentines also may be

}concerned with 33 political
refugees who have taken asylum
in their Embassy in Havana.
Living in the Embassy, listed as

an official guest, is Manuel
Cardinal Arteaga y Betancourt,

I aging Archbishop of Havana.
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